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GOD BLFSS THEE.”
Na gildel crown I ak for thee, beloved,
No jewels rich and rare;
I only circle tIxe around wore firmly
With golden links tF prayer;
Beseeching Him, Qhol,lessed thee 4i1l to ble,
Keeping thee safe in lJi- Diwirie Caress.
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Befote thee all the great tinkmtwn is Icing,
its crets tutt to view.
I claim for thee fre-.P wisdom, love, ud l,lessing
Uudream of hitherto
Beseeching W. who ltd thee, tiil to read,
Giving thee grace sufficient for thy need
I a’.k for thee ,,nr thing above all others—.
The futness of His lovt,
I.ookittg to Him, I claim for titet Hs hle’tsing
All other gifts above
Beseeching Hito, who used thee, still to ne
flit servant in the wy that Il thall choose.

-

-

I do not ask for thee unclouded sunshine—
For, in the cool dark night
We see Use stars, which from our sight are hidden
When all our day is bright;
I only plead that lie, who kept thee, still will keep,
His child itt perfect peace, divinely deep.
I ask for thee no flowery paths of roses,
Nor lo.cnv beds of ease;
hut days of work, of earnest deeds an I purpose,
Oue Lord alone to please;
Praying that He, who chose thee for Ills own,
‘tlh, in thine heart, reign on as Lard atone,

•

V

Sot-h is my lyet this beauteous Suai,la morning,
When kneeling at Ills feet
Whom we love best, I breathe thy none before Him,
Then p:tur. anckpassing sweet
Falls on mine ear the Spirit given word
“All things are thine, Beloved—”He h-cut beard”
-—
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It is an old sa iflL’, “Give a dog a bad name and l)aug him,’1
and it seems that the converse nv he stated as equally true, that
spells success.” That the sterling c1ualities of the Univer
sit are becoming more wdeiv ktiown is apparent from the iticrease
of students Since Chrit was, i-hile several applications have perforce
been refused throtih lack of accunittiodation. We are glad to saY
that this difficulty is beitit strentiuislv dealt with, and the success
attending the l’rincipal’s visit to Quebec on behalf of the Enlarge
ment fund leads us to believe that the contemplated improvments
will be an accomplished f.iet in the near future.

The h4okcv Cluh’ tcent tn1) to the United States is a new
‘lepatuue in the College a thktiis, While defeated in the game with

4
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Harvard, the score against the College was smaller than that sus
tamed by McGill II a few days later, and the team are to be con
gratulated upon the results of the two gaines. The men on their
return spoke etithusiasticallv of the treatment they had re’eived and
sincerely hope that the Harvarc] team niv see their way to play
the return match, that their kind hospitality may be in some degree
reciprocated.
We heartily welcome a satire from one of the lady students, and
wish to 1)oint out to them that by contributing to the MITRE they
are joining in the corporate life of the Vniversitv, in which they have
all too small a part.
Owing to the temporary loss of part of the last instalment of
‘‘The Norse [)iscuver of Ameriea,’ we are sorry to say that the
remainder of this interesting article will have to he left over until the
next issue.
We also much regret that the word “things” in the eight line of’
the sonnet by Mr. C. (. Lawrence which appeared in our last
ISSUe was mis-printed “nights.”

“TIlE KEY OF UFE.”

*

If the true function of Poetry be the clothing of sublime truths
in beautiful anti suitable words, it may ivell be questioned whether
anything that Canon Scott has ever written has reached a higher
level of poetic eicellence than the little book which he has lately
published tinder the above title.
of the form of this l)0Cttl it need only be said that, as indeed the
sub-title makes clear, it is that of a Mystery-Play—a i)oPular dram
atization, that is to say, of one of the great truths of our religion.
its theme is the Incarnation, and of Canon Scott’s treatment of
this grandest of all poetic themes it is not too much to sa that it
preserves in a marvellous degree the beauty, the grandeur, the situ
phicIty and the tenderness of the Inspired Narratives, indeed, as
we read and re-read this little play, (and no re-reading, however
fret;uent can exhaust its beauty, or lessen its charm) we seetn to
breath the very attflOSf)here of the sacred events which it portrays.
• ‘rhe Key of 14t”: A \f tery-tiy In vece., by Frederick Oedrge Scut, Pa?er. Demi-octavo.
1)unuit aud Pro,x. Quebec. UO

-

Price ,8 ete.

TItB MlTR
‘l’lI Prologue of the play sets k)rtb briefly its central truth. It
no banquet of Poetic f’ancv with which we are to be entertained.
that great meage frOm the p.it,
flut
“That Clod’s strong trnis around lli’ wnrld are east,
“And that titan’S life iwueath. an)uncl, above,
itnptv

ttf God’s 1o’e.
title
the
:
of
explanation
Then follows an
1p,
“Thi. little play we call TA Ke-y

“Is compassed with the fullness

Si:,.

‘1k ‘tt-.t’ in Cltri’,t there is an end of trife,
‘‘And all the prnldem- that jwrplex the mind,

true solnti fjnd”
To Christ may cotta’ the tetnitteil, the itt-stained, the broken
hearted atid each mt find in finn the sati%faction of his neeTtliat
is the -motive of the play anI b.’a itiflilly do we find it expressel.
The first of the five Scenes into which the play ro;er is divided is
laid in Ileitveti. The tina’ is immediately after the departure to Iartli
on his wondrous errand of the Angel Gabriel. We belind two angels
sVraj)pcd in contemplation of the great mystery of the Incarnation,
and there f Ilows a dialogue iii wltwli we are made to feel the
grandeur of those thiiits which, as St. T’ctei’ tells us, ‘The angels
desire to lool into,’’ ‘I’heii entries t lie solemn monlent when, amid a
hurst of heavenly light, belore which titi’ angels cover their faces,
there is heard frc)m a distance the voice of the Angel Gabriel delivering
his message, anti the answering voice f;t the univ Virgin.
‘flie Scene closes with the singing of the .\lngnifleat 1w an un
seen choir.
Scene It is laid in Bethtlehi’rn on the eve of the Nitiity. We see
St. Joseph and the Blessed \irgin outside the door of the Inn seek
We hear the laughter of the guests within. The
lug admittance.
host comes in answer to St. Joseph’s knocking nuid orders tbeiui
roughly tq depart. In response tc) an appeal to his human pity he
at last orders a servant to guide them, as St. Joseph has requested,
to the stable. ‘l’he Scene doses with the following “ilvuin to the
Infant Jesus’1, sung by the unseen choir:
“In lion alone. cart
.

•

41,
“0 w’ndroia love of
That own will cast away,
0 wondrous to-ye of God,
1. 01111 to my tic -rt and stay

-

‘I

Cast out 111 trifling thttis
False 1ov an’l to.s of artfz;
nier. great King of kings.
III SIc’ cinice nne have l,itili.

“c
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little face of love,
Again.t thy mother’s hreat,
The starry host’s above
Are resting in thy rest.

N

0 little tiad of p over,
0 Infant’s i:int1ng breath—
Jternity’s at Iower
And !tfe s Iri of ‘leath.

(‘little clinging mite,
Beneath tl) ,notlier’i face,
Thy drt .ttning eyea let sight
Be; owl tl,c bounds of space.

r

So fair ant shtte thy throne,

0 little tired one, sleep;
The legions are thine own,
Thatgiiard the starlit deep.

•
•

s

:‘

0 w,’iidrm,. love of God,
C;ist lint my lovt away
Enter toy heart, 0 t ;od,
Enter my In •i rt n d stay.’’

‘We have ventured to quc)tC this hymn in full because it seems
ful to us, lwvond exprcssitrn, and no partial i1tlotation would have
senicd other titan a desecratwn.
Scene III is latti near Bethlehem and deals with the angelic an
nc)uncement to the Shepherds: It Opens with a charniingly quaint
pastoral hymn sung hv the Shepherds as a prayer for God’s l)ICS
it1g upon their flocks. Then in turn three Shepherds unhttden their
hearts to each c)thter of tlrtr secret sorrows, and all jOin 111 a prayer
to God, e1osiii with the the following hues
“0 King of kings above the sky,
Give
some hope before we die,
Give us sonic ley atoM oar strife
That will hnlock the gmtes of life.’’

;“

Studdenlv a bright light shines; an angel appears and makes the
wtin’lerful announcement recorded by St. Luke, The multitude of
the Heavenly Host are heard singing “Glory to God ete”, ind the
Scene closes with the setting out of the Shepherds for Bethlehem to
find the Infant Saviour.
Scene IV is laid at Herod’s Court, and is perhaps as strong and
clearly cut a 1)ICCC ofcharacteriation as Canon Scott has ever writ ten
The figute of hirroil and his wicked queen stand mit in the picture
drawn with a few firm strokes by a master hiatid.
To the King and
Queen planning defiance to the Almighty, and hardening their hearts

L:;.
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ngainst the premonitions of coming doom, there enter the Three
Wise Men, arni after angrily listening to their story of the sign
which has been given’ tlwm of the [it-tli of the pron3ised King Of
Israel, Iiertsd clisseml,Ies wtth them, prteitcIing that he tot) would
worship the Infant King. The Scene closes with the fullo;ving
dreadful aside sp ‘ken by Ilerod ia the ear of the ueeu
“Come, Queen, be wit cast down
I ,tiIi am Israel’s ltO’Ll.
This Child ncv’r ear the crowt
While
wedrs the sword.”

It is in Scene V that Canon Scott, in otir ji.dgenierit, rises to
the highest level of poetic imagination, It is laid in the Court of
i.th, It begins with the Hymn of the Seven I)eadlv Sins, lauding
the power and presaging the impeudng viturv of Ieath, who is
their Koig. I)cath issues to them a terrible commissiCo to> go forth
and to accomplish his work. Each is given his spectt charge, and
then exulting l)eath sings
iw shall my tion, in ions
Be the c:iptive world,
N’ no’ outstretched pinioits,
Like a flag unfurled,
Mo,, in exultation
Cotl upon his throne;
Ana of all creatioa
I am lord alone,”

Sufitienly a trumpet sounds, and? in a burst of light, an angel
ilars holding a drawn sword over I)eath, at the strne time
proclaiming the Christmas message “Glory to God etc.” The Scene
closes with a tableau revealing the scene of the Nativity. Angels
kneel in adoration before the manger in which the Infant Savior is
tying. As they. kneel they sing
“0 word of God Incarnate,
0 Light begot of Light,
To weakneis come all power,
To finite infinite.
W bail ‘I’hee, tender Saviour,
We bail Thee, mighty King;
Mi that we Iffive, we bring Thee
As luves own oering,
0’, born of Virgin Mother,
Sweet Jesn, Prince of Peace,
Give us the strengTh to conquer
Gtvi us from sin release.

yJ

S

—w.
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‘The t1nk iiight hnver3 o’er us
Our foes advance for ettife,
To us, C) Ky of I)avid,
Throw wide the gates of life.
Amen,”

-

As the Sene closes the choir are heard singing the “unc
L)ituittis.”
In the Epitoguc the central teaching of the play is practicatl
tnt&teed. and those Wilt) have been led to a stronger sense of the
reality of the Mystery which forms the subject ol the play ate
hidden;
“Think not that they who knell before the manget
“Were ne3rer (od than ye can be to-day.”

is

“

And that all’.sustaitiiug presence of Christ, the finding of which
The Key of Life,” Canon Scott bids us ftnd supremely in the

Blessed Sacrarzut.
“And, day by day, unchanging though the ages,

Though ears are deaf and eve are blind with mkt,
lie who wa wor4hipped by the Ea’tern Sages,
Is thtuned amongst us in the Euchari—t”

While possibly aB of us would not have expressed ourselves up
on this point in precisely these words, there are probably none who
will not icl that Canon Scott has rightly made the Eucharist the
great point of contact with the ever present Christ, and there are
certainly none who will not be strengtheftcd and uplifted by the
reading of the beautiful phi3, which forms the subject of the f.re
going review.
B.W.

CANADA THROUGH I-REN[l EYES.
Que., Febr. 1908
M DEAR CLEMENT,

I was glad to recek-e your letter, though how it ever reached
me, is a mystery, and henceforth I will have the greatest respect for
the Canadian Post-Office officials. [They indeed hay-c a Post-Office
4n this country, I am sure you never dreamt of their efen knowing
the mcanin ot the term] H-mt dtd vott really believe that such an
amidress as this was utliit’tit. “Joseph
Canada.” “Of
such
course,” you thought, Canada is
a small, thinly populated

4.
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country that tnv dear lend Joseph is SUIC to lx’ known. roreover
it is Dot every tlay that .thev see a Frenchman in that hiolfeivilized
cuuntrv” You just let me know it I have not read your thoughts.
rightly. It is the great failing of a great many inhabitants of the
old world, [aid idas I Frenchmen are no exceptionsi to imagine that
outsdc hun)pe noel eveti a snnttt 1)CWtiOfl of 1urope, there cannot he
any highly civilized iiation. They cannot ver well ignore the exis
tenee of the United States, they take a jolly good care they will not.
be ignored, but somehow Canada always make them imagine a
eotinti-y ,cnvercd with snow ten months in the year, where wolves
and Red Skins are to I)C met in every clirectiocii.
[hey C1X1IIOt think
of South meriea without the yellow fever or India without the
plague.
The way you addressed our letter reminds me of a story I was
told a few years ago “An old farmer, who liveti in a small village
away in the country, had a nephew, who had gone to Paris to seek
a situatioo. One day lie tiedded to) go and see hrn. He did not even
know the nairic of tue hfrorotigh. r street in winch his nephetv lived,
but be never thought Paris was any different from lois village.
lie arrived at one of the StLttiOflS, and not a little stucehecl by the
crowd and noise, he approached a plicenian and asktd him ‘‘Could
von tell me where lives my nelillew vIrn arrivec1 in Paris a few
weeks ago ? “
all very well for von to laugh at me, you will say, anti
‘
appear to know a Jot,l)ut after all, von were not SC) very brilliant when
von left us.’’ Quite right,mv dear 1emntj admit m gnorance was
almost equal to) yours, [I am sure von will cross out this attinist]
but since know better now, I deem it nov duty to impart my new—
ly acquired acknowledge to my less fbrtnnate brethren. But it seems
strange that, even in our days of fast travelling and of vireless
telegraphy so ninny people on the other side of the Oceon know
absolutely nothing at alt about the country and the people on this
side. Why ! even in Englaad you will find men anti women, not
always uneducated or ignorant, for whom Canada is but a name,
the name of a British pns’ession, in America and that is all. Extent
Population ? Chief cities ? Only the vaguest of vague ideas.
I), I exaggerate ? Listen to this ‘‘A Canathiati gentlemati on a
visit to Liverpool, wanted to cable to a friend, or relative in
Montreal. [I suppose you know it is a city, and t I)rettv hog one too,
-
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not an Indian Settlement] lie went to the Post Office, filled up a
form and handed it over to the clerk. The hitter looked at it carefully
br a tew seconds, looked puzzled, and fiuiallv akc I this amazing
question, which nearly took the gentleman’s breath away Where
is Montreal ?“
i was not quite as bad as that, though far from brilliant and I
made a ttv amusing blunders. It will comfort voti to read sme of
them.
I had no idea about the area of Canada and my idea of distan
ces was based upon the standard in France. On my way over I
made the acquaintance of a very pleasant man who, I understood,
was a well—tn-do tarmer. We became VCTV friendly and he invited
me to come and see him some time, if I were any where near his
place. I told him I vis going to
College. “That is all right
1w saitl 1 (1) not live far from there’’ I told him I was glad of it,
atici would walk up to see him sotne afternoon. it seemed to amuse
him immensely and he laughed heartily though I could not under
stand the cause of his mirth. ‘‘Well,” he said “von will have to start
mnighi..y early, I would advise von to take a week off wheU you do
t”—” Whv,di.1 I ask. did von not say it was tie’mr ?“ “t )h yes near
as we understand it here. It i5 about forty or fifty miles.” In this
country, they call a iotitncv of 200 miles, a short trip, whereas, I
can remember, that I used to think that to go from home to Paris,
that is about forty miles, was quite an undertaking. for which I
would prepa a few davs uhead.
You will also remember that, when I knew I was coming here,
I used to speak of the trip I was to makc’ to the Niagara Falls; I
thought it was Inst a t’v miles from
ille, it appeared so on
the map I had. In fact I was going there my first day off. I have
not been yet. The few mIles have turned into a two days’ journey.
My notions of distances have all been knocked out of shape. I
bear of one thousand mile trips quite oltçn, or two and three nights
spent in a fast train before von reach the further end of the country
and I marvel at the immensity of this Dominion of Canada. Well
mmiv dear fellow, our France, which te think Sc) big. would form but
a small province here, and the whole of England, \Vales. Scotland,
and Ireland could be dropped into one of the big lakes without filling
it up.
After this Canatla will go UI) quite a little in your esteem won’t

-
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it ? Canadians übet to their country hing eafled a cnlnnv,aml they
Colonists, and I do not blame them.
Your sincere friend,
B)SEE’H.
SOME THOUGHTS ON A PLOUGI-I.
(Snggetion for an EKalnination Essay.)

cnnun1runi, friend the exauiiuer Why is a student like a piece
of arabic land ? Let me enlighten von ; because they are Loth liable
to he 1ilotighed. I do not mean to imply by this that tlwv are both
subject to the same operation, that, in the 1 nijet case
indeed
be harrowing,” ! But there ar pi mghs and plonghs and while
the one is a concrete noun meaning a certain lorm of agricultural im—
plement, the other, used in the abstract, is usuafl svtnholised by a
small ring forming au artistic frame for a hierogh pitic representing
a number of marks not more than 3½. The latter Use of the word
is not strictly Ki:g’s huglish ; harsh CritiCS W’)Ul(l term it
Why the wortl “plough’’ should ever have conic to mean a failure to
obtain tlw requisite number of niat ks in an exam is a myscuv true a
gentkman. round whose marks ote of these decorative designs
appears, is much “cut up” yel this explanation scem to me some
what far ttched awl sit yours of “ punning,’’ a form of wit which I
for my jtart abhor.
Talking of 1lnugh I am reminded ot the story about the voting
lady whose romantic and poetic dispositiou did not justify her
knowledge of agriculture—: I think said she the country is just
I love to see the 1WitSflHt returning to his humble cot, his
Sweet
sturdy figure outlined agniu’t the setting sun, his faithful collie by
his side and his plough upon his shoulder ! “ But I digress, let me
essay to make a few remarks out the plough
as an humble agri
cultural impliment. You no doubt oh gentle examiner, vihl b able
later to consider the word in its abstract sense awl when that time
comes, may all the shades of Olympus endue von with those three
inestimable virtues, charity, indulgence and humanity.
The plough as you—
i’m reollv sorry ! the Editor says he can’t possibly spare mc any
more space ; its an awful nuisance for I was just getting into my
stride, however 1 dare say von can supply the other S9 pages
this essay. So with all due apologies I will close.
(if))
NorE -The Author, ,iflXIOfla to retain wb,tte%rr stir,d f reputation for intelligence and
“

“
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sobriety he may still have left, wisbe’-, to remain iucogto.
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A LOST ART DISCOVERED.
flumpitig along on horseback, behind a silent Indian guide, after
a long, tedious railroad journey, tvas anything but soothing to a
natuullv irritable nature. For two hours I had ridden behind this
savage; all the while I bad pumped him with questions, but received
no response. “Yes” aud”no’ seemed to be the limit of his vocabulary
or else he had a tlislike for government inspectors and officials. In
despair I gave way to an enforced silence, brooding over my own
affairs. Why should the man’s bGdy be brought l)ack His relatives
ought to be ltl%fiecl to kno’ here he
Whit could the
government be thinking of to semi a lone man into a country about
which nothing was knox’ n? True, it had made a treaty with these
indians, but only because thoe in lower realized the impossibility
of placing tliem in subjection without the loss of several millions of
dollars, to say not hing about the tiumbers of lives. how on earth
was I to get that body dowit over this rough country? What would
be its condition, since fully fifteen days had elapsed since the man had
died? These, and a thousand other cli fliculties flooded in v fuming
brain. So intently was I engaged in thinking over my situation
that I bad not noticed we were being slowly enclosed he the towering
m untains
To my astonishment, I preccived that we were drawing close to
the mighty Rockies. 111 fact1 even then we entered a pass. A sudden
turn around a htige ledge and we were scrambling up a steep path.
On the right, sheer walls arose aIic disappeared in space, white on
the left, far below, a ramping roaring mountain torrent lashed itself
into foam, now taking dizzy leaps over its steep bed, now hurling it
self against the weather b’aten ledge, only to be turned back to re
peat the operation in another direction in its downward flight. In
front, the trail rose continually, looking like a (lark strip of gray
baby ribbon glued to the smooth wall of rock vhich was the same
color hut of a lighter shade. Far ahead it could be seen as it clung
to the dizzy precipices, now disappearing, now coming forth into
sight in its course, until it disappeared into space much as the rails
of a railroad track, on level l)rniries, seem to merge into one anfi
then drop over the horizon. Up, up, we went, stopping only to rest
our plucky horses. After sonic time ttie trail keeled around a jutt
ing ledge, giving one the feeling that he was in a fast moving

TIlE MITRE
vehicle rounding a sharp curve and having only two wheels beneath
it.
We then entered a deep canyon with terraced sides, Each terrace
seemed to be roundeti off as with a mighty machine. Here in(leed I
was forced to exclaim aloud, for ever’ few feet there were immense
boulders lashed to the sloping ridges. In some cases, and in fact
most nfl, these tremendous rocks were held in jdace by huge vines,
fhese looked very much like our grape vines save that the stocks
were larger and more ancient than any I have vet seen. It was
very evident, that with a few blows with ‘a sharp axe, near the
vast roots as they entered the yawning crevices of the rocks, one
could send tons upon tons of rock into the iiatrow pass. Th’;s was
the mdv highway protected from all intruders. Along the path at
frequent intervals were small houses vmieh sheltered sitet worknitti
whose evident duty it was to care fir the hundreds of vim’s. The day
was floW well gone. Suddenly the pass ended in a sheer wall.
Above our heads was a high stuare bluff, On top ot V% bkh men were
j)aciug to and fm,
At our right was a Yawning CflVCtH whkh had the appearace
of being made by human labor. Into this my guide contlucteol me,
causing me to dismount to lead my horse. As w passed the entrance
two men. (evidently guards), scanned me from head to foot with
their dark beady eves. Once msifle, we passed nlong a wide wind
mw square
ing passage. Here and there it narrowed down to
doorway. In the faint light which issued from the large stone lamps.
with their flickering wicks. I saw the dim outline of a huge square
stone leaning against the wall by each door. These apparently were
to he tsed to block the passage in case of trouble. Iii about twenty
minutes we ascended a stee{i incline which brought us forth into
light again. There, a great surprise met my wondering eyes. A
vide level road stretched out to a large group of dwefluig. clustered
in a circular manner about a huge edifice. .\s we approached the
city, lefI by a company of twelve glianls who had taken their places
without a word, a sensation of wonder crept over Inc. Those twelve
mute figures with tufted hair, marched in 1)er’ct order. Their ankles
were encircled with silver bands. ears hung with large rings, while
about their necks and arms, shining rings of gold slipped back and
forth with the motion f their bodies. On we .weut, up a street lined
with natives gaping at tue with wide mouths and jabbering to each
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other as they followed in an ever increasing crowd. Al! were well
chat! in a cloth made of white material which closely resembled the
duck worn by the sailors 10 our navy At intervals we passed in
tersecting streets which were somewhat curved. In ntv wanderings
J)ertect
the following day I found these streets to be laid out in
circle about the great temple. A new circle was added as the
population increased.
Soon we were close to the wal]s of the building, At a signal
from mv guard, two ponderous stone gates swung slowly open.
Surprises were numerous, lOt here inside this outer wall stood
another massive structure. There before me, beneath a large gallery
with broad steps leading up to it, stt some high dignitary. This
proved to he the the king of this strntigelv cultured people. Everywhere order and peace seeme1 to reign. lie was surrounded by a
gay retinue bedecked in gold, jewels, feathers and other gorgeous ap— ::
parch l{i hair was cut short. In the cartilage of his rnse was
a sort of cylindrical ball. The lower lip was pierced by a gold i-lug,
while in the ears where other large rings handsomely jeweled.
ALruSS his shoudcrs hung a long flowing mantle made from the gay
plumage ot tropical birds. this feet were clothed in rich buckskins.
Mv guards led me up the st1is. About half WV UI) they stop
pe I to .kneel, All the assembled company save those ahcut the king,
(lid likewise. At a signal from his muesty they arose. Mv silent
guard ascended all save thret of the remaining steps and addressed
the ruler with many ejaculations. I seemed to) he the object of their
COflttii)d br this royal personage evei me keenly as he’ reclined
in a rnagnitie-itlv carve1 cli tir. Sime tiame elapsed before he made
answer. He spoke for so:n fw mit :it’itts then stopped with a
wave of his hand .Mv mute It-ienfl addressed me tlitis: His august
majesty, the all powerful, most glorious and mighty Kzcacalli greets
thee. To -no’rt c w at ei ht l:t:trs jnt ti ettir:g sun thou inavest
white friend. Meanwhile Inamxic
depart with the remains of th
nIce welcomes you to its roofs.”
The royal assembly had in the meantime departed. Our corn
pan started back through the curious crowd, with inc in their midst.
It seemed to me a very haugh tv and tmcordial recep t i in to me a
representative of these great United States, Nevertheless, I realized
the hvl;kssm:es of my government and also of myself. Titer vere
in a pluce of ahtirnst absolute security.
‘

•
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Instead of going out through the gates. they icc] mc along the
wide avenue extending around the inner temple. At intervals there
were broad steps such as we had left. All were made t)f rough hewn
stones worn smooth by constant use. here on the broad landing
of one of the stairways a sight met cxiv eves which made my blood
run cold.
An old man with matted hair and beard, stoofi holding up his
hands to the last rays of the setting sun, as they turned the eastern
sky to a deep violet mingled eitb soft tints of red. Those about
me dro1ped to their knees, at the same rime forcing me down.
With all my Christian blood aroused, I sprang to my feet. Firm
tawny hands closed upon my shoulders and aims, forcing me to
kneel. My mouth was held tight. Not a sotind broke the stillness
as the cld priest turnei to a large black l)It,ek of stone on which
lay a human hotly bound with golden chains. There was a flash,
a cry, then silence. The aged man turned anti again stretched forth
his bony arms, in one hand was a flti);nflg dagger, in the other a
quivering human heart, Not a sound broke the stillness until the
last portion of the sun descended in the west. Immeclittelv all arose
and went their way talking, joking and laughing as though no
thing had happened.
A little farther on my escort stopped. The same sulky guide led
me into a hallway which was in a part of the htrrc tetnjde, within
the outer wall. By the fnorwav we left our honorable escort, much
to my relief. Once inside I began to look about me, th see vhnt
sort of a place I was in. It was a sun ill fl) u
x 20 feet.
The walls were of the same material as he temple walls. The floor
was nentlv lait] in sun l)aketl bricks. In one corner sat a large
earthen pot full of water. Besides this was small basin resembling
a wash dish. These looked pleasing. as also cliii a small mat set with
a bountiful supply of corn cakes, milk antI a very odd sticky, white
paste, which tasted much like minute pudding. These I ate hurriedly
for my appetite was ravenous.
Now 1 had time for reflection. Eight hours past the setting
sun, Great Scott! Why that would bç in th midtile of the night.
I called; a swarthy, dirty native came in. Finding that he spoke
a little English. I ventured to talk with him. Mv silent companion
of a few honrs before, now entered. To my riuf)iul qacstions as to
the hour of my departure, he mit irmeil me that I had the right idea.

-
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Remonstrnnees. threats, entreaties, blows would not move him. It
was the most ancient CUStOm of his people, that the thati should be
buried in the night. I must yield to that custom anti depart in the
night if I wished to take the body.
here was a state of things which made my hair stand on end.
Not able to sleep, my curiosity was aroused as I lay on the bed of
straw and ferns provided me. At frequetit ititervals there was a
patter of feet and a low hum of voices, mingled with an occasional
sob: This was more than I could endure, so I crept softly to the
door, and patiently waited. Again came the patter of feet. aain a
sob. Good heavens They were carrying a corpse. A dim light
flashed in the hallway. This was sufliejent to show that the body was
stark naked. The company that followed had ugly, dark masks
over their faces. Ten, fifteen, twenty minutes elapsed. Again the
;)atter;aQain the sobs and the company returned. Mv Gcl! I am
This is nothing but a vault for the dead. Now I under
in a tomb.
stood those grooves in the walls. Shelves were erected for the body
to be placed upon. here there is no space to telt the reader of the
dread, agony and fear that shook my body and son1 during the
retnaining hours of the night. Nçvcr before or since has a ray of
sunlight been so welcome to my eyes.
The followbig day passeti withiüut any ocinl recognition of my
presence in the city. Several times I ventured oit, but as soon as I
stepped into the open air, I was immediately surrounded by a crowd
of redskins. I also noted that they always shut me off when I
endeavored to approach certain parts of the city. For this I never
found a reason.
sight approached. ALrain I beheld a human life offered to the
sun god. Again the shadows disappeared. How could I possibly
pass another six hours in that tOrni)? One hour, two hours, three
hours. Great heavens! There were those pattering feet: Once, twice,
three times
Two hours more had passed, soon I would have to take charge of
the body. Si hours past the setting sun, yes, five bach ls%1.
hew many guards xviii 1 have? How are we ever going to manage
to get a con down such a trail ? Certainly I shall have to go on
foot. By this time I found myself covered with a cold sweat, while
my hands shook like a leaf. There was a rustle as the curtain over
my door was drawn back. ‘All ready,” came a hollow voice,

—
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which I recognized as my former guide. For all my knowing his
grumble so well, it made me spring to my feet,
Mv saddle bag in one hand, a dagger in my coat pocket held
close, I stepped forth. There upoti the hallway floor rested a ijox.
about three feet stluare. As soon as I appeared, two TIWn who
were standing near picked tip the box and started out. I stopped
aghast, for I had expected to see a coffin. Could it be the man
was a dwarf?
Turning to my guide, I reqtwsted bun to show nic th body.
“Can no do so here sir,’’ he replied.
All I could do WIS to follow where I was led, out into the street
where we caine the (lay before, along past the temple where the
human bodies were sacrified. Merciful heavens, there was a body
• writhing upon the altar, yes, it TOSC in the air, turned a complete
backward somersault and dro1)pcd with a thud. No, it was my
imagination, tor it xvas nothing but my saddle lag which had tlropped
from my hand. on we vent through the outer gate upon the high
way, down through the cave leading to the passe led always by
those two nasty, ill smelling savages, bearing that small box. Here
in the pass we were stopped by a man, holding three mountain
ponies. Upon one of the three they lashcl the pine box. I was
beckoned to take the other, while the still, mute guide who seeti,iecl
to haunt me like a shadow, slipped onto the thin, lie banded me
the tether rope to lead the pony, bearing the box. This I did, not
without a shiver playing tag up and down my spine, That box
seemed to have eves ; as we passed down the trail followed by our
shadows caused by the pale moon, my hair began to crawl and knot
up on the top of my head. on down we went, picking our
way slowly. Now atirl then a long drawn out hoot echoed and
reechoed from rock to rock. It must have been some kind of owl,
at any rate I felt as though there wa a snake creeping up my back
bone. Soon we passed the small hovels of the vine keepers. These
were as silent as the night. Suddenly and withcut warning, there
was a crash. The pony hearing the box had fallen to its knees. Mv
nerves were at such a tension that I sprang clear over the head of
my horse, sliding about twenty-five or thirty feet down the pass I
hurried back and tried to stop the frightened animal in its frantic
endeavors, to tear loose and bolt up the cannon. Luckily the tether
rope had caught in a cleft, in the rock, holding bun fast.
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What a sight met my eves, as I turned to look for niv com
panion There in the path lay the box. About it in several directions
were strewn the parts of a human body. The trunk, head, limbs,
ilI separate, were tvng about on the rocks. Horrors I cannot here
tell the fear, the ghastliness of that scene, The moon shining flown
gave everything living a deadly pallor. Mv guide now came along
and in the most common place manner, began to pick up the body
and place it into) the l)OX again. Slowly the fear left me, and in its
place came a feeling of curiosity ; as he picked each piece up. there
was tint a sign of limpness. Hereupon ventured to touch one of
the limbs. To my astonishment it was hard and firm. I touched
other parts. earh was hard as flint. To my qustions mvgtiide gave
but little inIt)tmatiom, save that all dead persons were embalmed in
this manner, and that ttie first king ot tntri’ole, could now be seen
in very likerws’ in an inner recess of the sun god temple.
The following day I placed the lnlv in a decent casket, clothed
it atid took care to see that it was firmly put together by iiieans of
the inserted fastenings. Years later I visited tbe tomb where the
body was kept. It was there in as good condition as when ,I beheld
it strewn about the trail. For all I know it remains Sc) still.
-
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1E5S PROBLEM

I straightened myself in my chair with a groan, and looked at
the clock 8.30, so chucking the Horace into one corner and the
quill into another I sallied forth ilong the corridor seeking whose
biscuits I might devout. As I passed T’s room I heard a smash,
and a sound of jUl)ilattOfl, and J)rot)lptlV vent in to see what was
dcin’
There sat T. at a little table gazing rapturously at a chess
board with the men all tmnched up together iii One corner of it
while the floor round him was covered with spare men, with the
debris of a l)roken box, and an ink-pot. hen he heard me come in
he looked tip beaming with joy, and the pride ot successful effort,
Hurrah old man, i’ve clone it !
he said’ “ It looks like it,’’ I
answered inspecting th mess on the floor,
Oh, 1 don’t mean that,
you ass, I mean this chess prohiem ; it’s the second one I’ve ever
done, and I’ve tried hundreds.” “ Let’s see the great achievement,”
said I. sitting down opposite him, and rallying the few intellectual
fa.ulties a )rolt)1:geel struggle with tle dvs of that t)rute Horace
had left tne The black King was tucked secure away in a corner
o,i the rook’s square, surrounded by a solid phalanx of his own men,
aacl attacked b squrulrons of white pieces. It’s while to ;da and
Good.” you
mate in thrce.’’
Yes,” I move my queen bre,”
here
and it’s
bishop
this
Now I move
go there,”
right.”
znate next move.” Iopened the neck of my sweater, ran my hand
intense nietital concentration
through my hair, and settled down
forg.ttiiig it was only a beastly problem which I. had solved, and
hnagining it was he cut] of one of our desperate games. After
many minutes silent struggle, under his cntcmptnous smile, a sud
den inspiration flashed through my despairing soul. I sat up,
buttoned up me sweater, assurtwtl a dignified air, stretched forth a
quiet hand, moved a knight, and—checked his king. Then jubilation
broke down the barriers of dignity, and I tritiiiiphid openly. ‘‘There
you rotter, stop that cheek, and mate me in the same move and Vii
“

‘‘

“

“

‘

‘‘

give you my meersehaum.

T’s air of triumph vatiished. He bent low over the boarti, his
whole pose eloquent of anxiety and mental strain. At length eanie
the verdict, “ No go, we must try something else.” Then we tried
several other combinations and at last the solution came to me in
a flash of inspiration. I sent T. round th take charge of black, and
to Q 8. Kt. x Q, forced
sailed ifl, in a highly f)rofessional manner.
“
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or mate next move, B x Kt and mate next inve.” Now it was
‘f’s turn to put wet towels round his head, while I found his
tC)bllCL’t) jar, hued a pipe. and sa clown to cniv my triumph. After
a moment, however ‘f’s lace ele;ite4l.he moved forward a beastly little
a 1141 checked the white King ; and there we were back at the
•
beginning again. At this poImIt the door wa kicked in, and thu
m brought his large and cheerful person to aaehor in a chair
with the inevitable salutation of what’s tloiri’
IC whth we both
replied itt mournful chorus Nothing doin’ “ \e introfluced him to
the probhin. and for a quarter of air hour we tackled the thing in
concert. Then the Baron gave it up, strolled off to the corner of the
Vc)Olfl, lighted T’ spirit tamp, and started the kettle for coffee,while
T. and I stayed on gtinrd over the prnbleiii. And tliii just as the
kettle began to miiakc eheerlul sounds I solved the thing to mc Own
satisfaction, introduced the solution to T. ani fled br refreshment
lceing hitn p<irin over the new idea. Soon he sitmoinned me back,
showed Inc a flaw in IIIV solution, and a new one of his OWII, and
tvcnt for his CUt) leaving me In charge. When the Baron and he
canie back to the board 1 had demonstrated tue fallacy of T’s com
bination, but had nothing O mc oWtI to oiler ; iieither had the
others. It Was 110 good ft1tting the thing away and trying lint to
think of it. We knew It we iust left it alone it would haunt us
tlir mgh life. So we sallied forth, found a man who played chess,
and enticed hitti into Ts room with oIlers of refreshments, and
craven. lucre we intrtuliice1 limtn to that awful problem, and he
took it away to try in his ocii r’iom. ‘hirn the door had closed
behind them we felt better, anti settled down to 1)et1d
cosy
evening. The number of men iti tile Loilege who play chess is limited
and wecan trace that probiem’s progress tumtwl the list l)V tile air of
gloom and despair on the face of the man it has in it’s clutches. There
are only three more victittis to suhlir, anti the Baron. T. and I have got
till a sweepstake as to who will be the last victim. I also tried to
place a bet that the last man, being unable to shove it off on to
anyone else, would vanish from the COLL anti spend the rest of his
tlays in an asylum, but there were no takers.
“

‘‘

A tutor

who tooted time flute
Tried to te,wii two young tOOter’
Said the two to the tutol’
Is it harder to toot, or

tutor two tooters to toot.

1

5-,

to toot,

J
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BEYOND TI IE FARS.
When this life i, (Wet and ended,
Vheu each has l’eet) tailled to rest—
Wlie the wrong of the worst lia he&n ientlt’d,
When the right of the good has been bleat,
You and I wit’ have met fr a moment,
Who have p1 ved hut a couple f b.us
Together lu I,ife’s great anthem,
hal1 we meet then, beyoatl the stars?
The friends that have met atid been parted
Thro’ cb:iric, or it may be thro’ strife,
Wll they nh,et once again whvti thevve started
On the last long jourz’ey of life?
Out there in that region of wonder.
tVbere existence is smooth fr,,m all jars,
Shall we met, von and I and the other
That have met on this side of the stars
The frieodshii;, that formed ill an hour

Fot Eternity we will renew.
ili, bud will then blcsom lo flower
With petals of tiudying low,
A flower that never can wither,
Not hurt 1w the sun or the bla4t.
The friendship we once 1 r1neo together
Vihl continue when stars are past.
Ad %ofl, V.10)111 I lCVt’(I, but who married
. nut lot
perhaps worthier far,
now left the world and been carrit
To * dear little twinkling star,
In Heaven where marriages are not
-I
Shall I love ott the les tot the scars
1h.t once von itiflwted ? care not
I hahh find you beyond the stars
And those that have been thiro’ the ages
Rcmtntb red bs’cau’,e of their fame,
Who have written in gold on the pages
Of History their glorious name,
hiahl we meet them and know them to speak to,
With the dwellers from Venus or Mars ?
Shall we all be one people United
In that haven beyond the stars?
The Future How happy and splendid
In’tesd of the toil that we know
True peace we shall find, and, attended
By those we have lovesi here below,
Together we’ll help swell the chorus
That knows neither setting nor bees
In praise of the God that is o’er us
In that kingdtn beyond the stars I
R KT*
-
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THE GENTLE (?) MEN STUDENTS.
Young. I came to Bihop’s (ohItge,
All unkilted in student’s ways,
fleantitig that they sought for knowledge,
Gilding them with halo rays.
Earitest ineli, and
I thought them,
Seeking after life’s best gifts,
Thinking study ‘t was that bmtigbt them,
Zeal for knowledge that uplifts.
Great was then my clisillusif)n,
Entering at the College gate,
Hearing ilin, and wild confusion
krr iruug like a spring-time spate.
Where,” I asked, the studious pleasure I
Vtiere thi’ ic h’tiii’ calm I
‘Where the peace that pas3eth measure?
Where the men who bear the palm

“

‘Mi! ttwir fellows for serlateacss,
Wicriom. kimluess, courtly ways?
lfre hi’ titen. blink—eyed from lateness
“Taken try eaeh silly craze.
Men in sweaters, and unshaven,
Reeking of tohweo-smoke—
This can he no qttiet haven
° For atnilions itittided women fok I
“

.‘‘

Fled from every bead the halo
I had rii cr1 there in my dream,
AntI I cried with nmny a wail, ‘‘Oh
‘‘ARE these students what they seem I
By one of the
LADY STcnIsTS.

A DREAM.
Tired I was and ‘.c’rv lonely
Unto me a luau anpearerl
CIa’! in ancient dress, a wizard
With a heavy beard.
Noble was the wizard’s manner,
Radiant was hi face to see;
I was filter! with awe and wonder;
Thus be spoke to me.
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‘I’111 sl1TRL
‘t’ I t h ut

n t
• niortal st t:iuger,
(.ood thy ohjcct. are atut hsdd
Clearer are the thoughts than crydal,
lirier fir than gold.
.

—

‘,ere thii islie5 all accomplished
Flttter uihtI the world be far
Not a am uouW soil earth’s I)eaven.
Nt a. trouble war.

-.

-

Be thou guided 1w those visit ,n
T1u are woudrQt$ fair anti bright,
And though curt silarkiismahtrnggle
They will be the light.
°

I.

But, 0 friend, thou must tetnetitber
Wit,be will not gaiti the world
Hostile hosts thoti caust nt.t coziquer
Vith thy baiiue furled.

‘

°And if sorrow thou woulrl—t ban jsh,
Thou must%trive with .hl thy might,
Ivery sinful itnhutibe shatter,
Will In do the right.
Every thought of good perform, then,
Each one i thy (ui, c.znniand
Thu. lie spoke; tlw faded,v.uiiilwl—
J ine’l the tpectral laind.

2.

MARION.

I

4.

Oh, fair art thou, an’t sweet .i’. fair, the heart
In qnickeuel pile yields tribnte, while the eye
t’tvs .hiteous hotuage to tiw witchery.
Of thy coy fl)Odt rnite. hose tngic art
stakes it delight to tneet thee —train to prt
Wh.it deep— of myst’ries utireveald lie
On thy peart-p:rted hips, whose gentlest sigh
May det p-t joy or direst grief import
What hint of bidden ch.rh— thiit can and niav
fly touch responiVe, soul with soul entwining,
Evoke the richest hanuonies. na gay,
Rut càlmly-glarl .4nfl rounded pr’, cumbitilug
trav vmphnniec ittu. the perfect tone
t)1 hearts thi:t beat hut each for each alon I

-r
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By the death of Sir William Juhnsen.which occurred on January
2Ith, at Nice, in Prance, an ohi graduate of Bishop’s, Mr. Edward
Gordon Johtison, R.A t’21 becomes a baronet, The flV baronet is
a nephew of the late l,aronet, and Is filth in line from the first, who
was granted his title in 1755, liv King George III. for serviceS
rendered as commcnder of ills Majestyis forces in New York State,
during the AmerLitu Revolution. Ever since he left Bishop’s Sir
Edward has been conuceteci with the Auditor of Agencies’ Office o
the Canadian I’acitie Railroad, in Montreal. The family estate is at
Voodland Grange, St. Mathias, County Cliatnhlv, Qnebec ; and the
fimitv story is closely identified with the early histori of this con
tinent.
‘tiw MiTRE. nd intleed all the senior students, some of whom
knew him only four ‘rats ago as a fellow student, take this oppor
tunit of eonrntuiating the Rev. J. Ifcntiing Neirns, LI.B., (Colum—
Ida) upon his recent call to the Rectt)rl1i1, of the pro Cathedral
Church of the Ascension, \Vashington, D.C. It is only four years
since Mr. Nelms graduated in [)ivinity at Bishop’s ; and his
remarkable success as Parish-Priest during the short interval since
his gradiiation, floes great honor to his Alma Mater, attd speaks
well for the training he received here too. At the time of his gra
duation Mr. Neims was chosen as rector of St Matthew’s, one of the
largest and most influential Churches in Philadelphia, Penn. ; and,
during the three and a half years of his rectorship, the communicant
list ot that Church has grown from fuur hundred and ninety to one
thousand and thirty.
Mr. G. 11, A. Montgomery, M A.,t’93), of the Jaw firm of Brown,
Montgomery and MuMich ad, Montreal, figured conspicuously and
successfully in a legal fight of note in Montreal recently. On behalf
of his clients, the Montreal Light, Heat and Power Company, he
rn’phied for an injunction r.stroining the City Council troni certain
Well played,
proposed action ; and the injunctiou. was granted.
.

‘‘
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Mr. J S. Ilmtter WUrtele, B.A., (P0), (B.Sc. Mct;ill ‘04), first
Assistant Superintendent of ttw Washington J’L)Wer Company, of
SpokalTw, \Vashington, spent his holidays recently visiting friends in
the East. Mr. Würtele is enthusiastic about the West. It has been
to him the hint! of opporttinitv, and he has alreaolv won conspicuous
achievement and promotion, lie has charge of the immense nuwer
stations of this big concern.
The Rev Marcus II. Carr.ill, M. A., (‘93
has accepted the
parish of Hanover, Massachusetts, au(l began work in his new field
at the beginning of this vent.
Mr. 1. (aiutlIicn oel, BC, I. . (‘S4, has been appointed Judge
of the Superior Court for the 1)istrict ot Vetaskiwin, Alberta. After
his gtafltlatio)n in Law at Bishop’s, Mr. Noel practiced his profession
for fourteen years, at Inverness, Quebec, and was for se’,’eral years,
during this time, legal examiner fur the District of Arthabaska.
Eight vars ago he went to I)awson. Yukon Territory, where he
became the head of the teal firm ot’ Noel, Noel and Corm;wk ; and
during the past two years, he has been practisiug law iii Ldmonton,
Alberta.
The Rev. G. II. A Murray, M A ‘9S), has beeti transferred trom
the pail sh of I I;i tley, Quebec to that of I )a n vile, Quebec.
We regret very much to learn that owing to illness, the Rev.
Lrumpton Sowerhutts, t’oZ 1. deacon-in-charge of the parish of Vat
• cattier, Quebec, has been obligeol to seek leave of absence from ‘his
Bishop, and has returned for a time to his home in London, Eng
land. We trust that a fw months in his native land will so im
prove Mr. Sowerbutts’ condition, that he may soon be back at his
work.
I’he Rev. E. R. Roy, M.A., (‘p3), held a very hearty special
Thanksgiving Service in his parish Church, at Shigawoke, Quebec,
on October 25th. The preacher on this occasion was the Rev E, A.
Dunn, M.A., Rector ,,t New Carlisle, Quebec. and until recently
Professor of Pastoral Theology at Lennoxville Mr. l)tinii, we are
told, preached a deeply devotional sermon to a large number of
thankful worshippers.
The Rev. I’. R. Roy, WA., (‘)5), deacon assistant to the Rev.
F. Plaskett, BA., (‘UI.), in St. Clemetit’s Mission, Canadian Labra
dor, spent several weeks in January visiting the small shing com
munities established along the bleak coast of the Newfoundland
.

,
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Lahrador,preachng, helping.and administering the Sacrament of Holy
Baptism. There is a long strip of coast, from Blanc Sahion to
Hatnilton Itilet, which is entirely destitute of the Church’s ininistra
tions, except when the workers of our St. Chment’ Mission make
them occasional visita.
At the recent annuni meeting of the St. Francis Deanerv, several
of our Alumni were elected to offices. The Rev. Alhert Stevens, M.A.,
was elected Secretary, and the Revs. Rural I)eans James Hepburn,
M.A, Alex H. Robertson, MA., arid R. W. B. Wright, M.A., were
tll af)pc)inted on the Executive Committee.
Au excellent sermon preached Oil New Ver’s Day, at Christ
Church, Stanstend, by the Rector, the Rev. A. H. Moore, M.A., has
been pub1i1wd in the Sherbr, ‘oke Daily Record,
Mr. R. J. Ilcpimrn, [LA., f ‘07), who is now pursuing a course in
Applied Science at McGill, paiti a short Visit to his friends in Len
nox ville on the last day of Michnelmas Term, Amongst many
other things which
Reggie “ had to say about old McGill, he
remarked that it very iir mdi ci] “ but that ‘‘ It couldn’t come up
to Bishop’s.”
1’

Ve extend our hearty congratulations to the Rev. W. Frederick
Seaman, BA., (‘0%), of Grand’ Mere. Quebec, who on January 15th,
was married ut hamilton, to Miss Florence Ireland, of Nelson,
Ontario.
The Rev. Arthur M. Dunstan, B. A., (‘06), of Groveton, New
Hampshire, was recently married to Mrs. 5ouie, an estimable mdv
of that town. Our late Editor-in-chief and his vife have our sincere
wishes for a happy future.

At a clinical lecture a stiff question was Put to a rather StU)I(l
student. To the surpt-ise of the lecturer, be answered it correctly.
“

You seem astonished, sir.”

Yes,” said the lecturer,
circumstances

“

3alam was astonishcd under similar
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BISKOP’S COLLEGE ENI ARGEMENT FUND.
•

Bishn1 s Uol!ege has always laid the grea test emphasis on the
biietits of the tesit1eiLtial Sv.tem. ‘11w record entry of Stittlents in
the jwetnt Session has far e,ceedeil the available aectm rnodtion and
rc)oins lave had to he found for several men in the vl1age. A still
Lui t In.r increase is coiihiieiit lv expected next Scptctnlwr.

The moment has arrivv(l when the College has to choose whether
ill be cqtitent to remain the present size for even go back), or
whether it will aim at increasIng its usefulries 1w ettlarging its ac—
comniid;ttiun. Tbe Corporation at a Meeting on october 22nd
unanimi iulv adopted the Pitter course. It was then found t hat the
most pressing iecjuirements to meet present needs were more StUfleuts’
rooms, nc)re and larger lecture rooms, and a large cotiinioii room,
atu) that the nn)st economical
av of providing these additions was
piteut
I’riiidpal’s
to take the
Lodge (which is a wing of the Arts
Building) into the College, thus providing rom ior from twelve to
fi1tuii more students, as well as additional lecture rooms, etc.
The alterations in the Lodge necessitated by this sehenw are

•

it

•

trivial but it also liecessitates the building of a new Lodge for the
Principal. This Iii retluire an outlay of from $Ot)t) to $l4),o)O
and 1 r t his sum the Corporation are now tiiaking an a ipe:tl fl’)t
only to all frlenck of Bishops College but also to all supporters of
a sound University training obtainefi under the residential system.

•
V

•
•

‘.

We hppe that many friends ol higher CdtiCatit)I1 VII1 be prevailed
upon to contrII)lite to this Eitlargemejit Fund. The Opportunity vill
be given to all to make their subscriptions cover a period of two,
three or more years. The appeal is made now so that the result
thereof may be kt)owII to Corporation early in the year when the
best prices for building can be obtained, and it is hoped that the en
largement will be available for next September, thus enabling the
College to take tull advantage at the earliest possible moment of its
present opportunity.

A. II. QUEBEC,
President of the Corjn iration.
R. A. PARROCK,
Principal.
• ,..:-.•.

•.
.

•;

.‘•
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Although the echoes of Christmas and its joys have now about
subsided, the holidnvs seem to have been aiiiireciatetl with all the
enthusiasm of at ]eact an imagined vell earned rest. Most of the
mcii spent the month at their homes and we bear of much gayety from
tl)c’e resjteetlvc parts of our broad I)uminion. The Aiicient Capital
seems to have beeti quite en fête and even vet we hear an occasional
reminder of the merriment which was in evident’e there. Those who
remainetl at college were also quite energetic and a very busy holiday
was enjoyed.
IR.

P.RR0CK’S BUIU)IX(

.1

REPOaT.

Already many of the friends of Bistiop’s have made a generous
response to the appeal reprinted nr’der I )e Alumnis. On Thursday,
January 3t)th., Rev. Principal Parrock visited Qnel)ec soliciting subs—
crifitious for the CnIargement Fund. On Sttt1rdav he had to attend a
meeting of the Board of Examiners of McGill University in Montreal so
only part of two days were spent in Quebec. His success is sht)Wu by
the list below. O’ing to a severe storm, fourteen houvs were spent
in the ride from Quebec to Montreal, greatly shortening his visit there.
1e learned that Mr. S. 0. Shorey. who has charge of the fund in
Montreal, wa away, 50 flO subscriptions have yet been taken in
Montreal.
The subscriptions to the Enlargement Fund to date are
follows.
Jotni Hamilton, Esq

(If at least

—,

G. H. Balfour, Ei’
Win. Price, Isq
Vi,i. Fatwell, Esq
Bi,h’i; of Ottawa
Miss Hamilton ..
BihopofQnebee

$500 00

is subscribed
an extra) $5o0

00

500 oo

500 00
40u 00
:..

300 00
200 t)0

.
.‘

20000

J. T.

Rto.s. Esq
Vesey Roswell, Esq
Miss irice
John H. Holt, F.q
Dean of Quebec
V. H. Wiggs, Esq
.7 C. A.. &swell, E.q
Capt. W. H Carter
Rev B. N. R. Btirn.

as

100 00
100 00
10000
50 00
5000

25

00

25

00

2000
500

S
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An unfortunate accident happened early in the season, when Mr.
Grant ‘10 broke several of the hmes in his right hand white skiing.
We are glad to hear the injury became about healed during the holi
days and that “Grant” is again able to enjoy his first Canadian
wInter.
With the Christmas increase of students, in spite of the weather,
we must really be ready for sueh emergencies as open air meetings.
There has not been such a ‘‘noise” in the Dining ILJI fir many ears.
Inforeseen events have caused the 1)ramatic Club to postpone
the presenting of ‘fhe Rivals’ until April 28th. Rehearsal will he
commenced al)oLIt the beginning ot Lent, and even greatr results are
looked for than the spJendid succesS made by the I)ramatie Club
last year.
“

With such splendid weather snow-shoeing and toboganning have
been very much in evidence, and we bear of ninny pleasant gatherings
having taken place. Mrs. Parrock and Miss Gill and Mrs. Frith
have been most kindly hostesses and much of the brightness of the
present term must indeed be attributed to their goodness.

A record number on the roll!
The trip to Harvard was a fitting opening fr such a term.
The Chapel begins to show signs of “standing room only.”

The money stringency reached the hockey team all too soon and
the cry for the “cashier “ became its forlor hope before the team
had made its mark in Boston.
On Wednesday evening Feb. 5th. the annual skating party and
impromtu dance was held. At the outset it may be said that the
event was the best of its kind that has yet been held. The skating
took place in the B.C.S. rink and sharp at 8 o’clock the band struck
up a lively air. From this time until the last dance later on in the
college a merry evening was enjoyed. The thermometer registered
several degrees below the zero point but the weather was felt to be
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by no means severe. For two hours the skating was enjoved and
there was lucked little intermission. At lti o’clock all adjourned to
the clkgc. Mrs. Parrock and X1is Gill kindlc acted as patronesses
and icot too much can he .aid for the really splendid manner they
assisted in seeing no time at alt was lost in the prehtmnanes of the
dance. After receiving the guests in the students Common ROOm
imnwdiatelv they lcd the wax to the Dining hall, where light refresh
luents had been provided. Dancing wts begun in the Council Chamber
immediately after supper. Miss Jeifry had kindly thrown open the
It) Wet f)itiitlg H LI awl thus relieved the pressure of alL na ncing in
the Council Chand,er. Without a hitch the merriment continued; and
keen was the regret expressed when 12 o’clock was reached before
the dances had been coinjdeted. At twelve however God Save the
Kilig va trt,ck up as the spccial car for Sherbrooke left at 12.30.
a’

OVER MOSS CARPETS.
()vcr

moss carpets,

Under a,rled boughs,
Gaily trip Celia—
Celia IiIy spouse.
Mukal

‘a

waterfalls

sing by

our

side;

Sweeter by far
I’lw voice of any bride.
Patches of stintiglat

Pill each leafy glade,
In brightest of rinietit
Is summer arrayed.
--

Feru cling to boulders
Half buried in earth,
Evet, the bar, Is sing
In joy at love’s birth.

Lengthening sh.ulc’ws
Steal o’er the lanai;
I nibr the srlight
We stalk band in hand.
Long clay is etaded
Night has begun:
As now so forever
our hearts beat as one,

W. B. S.
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It is a pleasant task that falls to th lot of the Divinity scribe
to extend in these columns a hearty welcome to the new members of

the Shed.” The nev tegistratiotis this term number three which
brings the total up to twcntvtwu, the highest on record. The fact
that sixteen out of this number come from other dioceses than Quebec
speaks well for the et)iirsc’ of training given. The preparatory course
which has been but lately instituted, is a great boon tQ men who
do not wish to take the Arts course and, since it leads to the degn e
of LS.T., there should be lit) tlf)tIt)t fit Its efliciency.

Fhe Missionary trri,on was favored with an address by Rev
tV. II. Cassop, M .A., at its regular tm’cting f)fl Jiititiiir 21st. The
topic discussed was “ The Planting of the Church of England, in
Rupert’s Land.’ The speaker, wht has spent some time in the
Western diocese, was thoroughly at home with his subject and his
vords were listened tQ with marked attention, lie mentioned
inst’inees of the hardships experienced by the eatly settlers and how
their self—sacritictng efforts were appreciated by tLioc to whom
they came to minister. Fhe next address will be given on March
4th, when the President and Secretary will read papers on Japan
the Japanese.
The following men were engaged in Mission—work during the
Christmas vacation
Mr. Corey took his usual fortnightly services at Stanstead,
Mr. Caliler spent the month in his mission at Lisbon, N.H.
Mr. Lewis ilieved Rev. W, F. Seaman, at Grand Mere.
Mr. Adams Ii ad clia rge f the Peterl torough Mission, N. H.
Mr Jones ofliciated at St. Mary Magdalene’s, Picten, OnE,
Mr. Laws rcsttnctl his charge at Bromptonville.
Mr. I.ove assisted Canon Loucks at Camden East, Ontario.
Mt Swrm:tu took Sinlav hitv
S.,utha:nj,t on in the dioeese.o(
1rt,lvrtctulh

-
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Mr. llnbliffe held Christmas services at Ormocto; N.B.
The services at Moulton 11111, are being conducted by the Mis
ionary Society and, although the congregations are small, it is
hoped that by spring-time when the school hotise wifl he amc,re comfort.
fihie place of worship, that the people will avail themselves of the
opportunity f having a service at their convenience.
We extend our cougi’atulattons to Clement, Hollis, anti Benedict
for the beautilul Christmas preseits in te form of new gowns,
vhich we believe may have been presented by Santa Claus. Irouis
revels in the idea that, although he has disposed of two of these
college garments in his course, this one is made of indestructible
material.
pf the Divinity students n January 28th, the
hockey club was re-organized with the following officers
Vice-Pies.—iIr. tValters
President’ Rcv Prof. Ilatmiton.
Capt.—Mr. Calder.
Sec.-Treas.—Mr. Laws.
Poet—Mr. levers.
Manager—Mr. Lewis.
ehalias—has been
team—Miun
famous
year’s
last
of
name
The
predict
a successful
we
available
material
again adopted. From tlenergetic
the
of
season for this aggregation under the Leadership
As is characteristic of his promptness the newly-elected
1J)tLIit).
poet immediately set to work to compose a yell for his team, and
&t the time of writing his latest production is

a tileet ii

•

Minnie,

Whinny Minnie, Whinny
Whinny Minnie, flalt t

Wbiu.t
Rghfkah!Raht

-

0’

tlcttc

:t4&

[

lhsw,rs HOCKEY TEAM PLAYS IN TilE STATES.
TIw lin.kev season this year was othciallv opened by a trip to
‘the States. Two matches were plaveti, Harvard and Dartmouth

1••

-

-
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being the opposing teams. Bishop’s were defeated hr the wearers of
the Crimson mit won from [)artmf)uth.
Hisnop’s vs.

EIARVAItD.

The game with harvard took place on \Vcdr;esday, Januar
y
22nd. It hati oriLit1aIlv been ixiteflfled that the match
should be
played in the harvard Stadium but the mild weat her remler
ed this
iinposshle and at the last moment one of the rinks of S.
Paul’s ehooI
Concord, NFL, had to he used intatl, The Bishop’s
team arrived
in Concord on Wednesday mormn and were very hospita
bly
entertained hr the S. Paul’s authtrities. The match
was played
that afternoon. Owing to a heavy thaw, the icc was very
soft and
slushy, and in mans’ places covered with water, consequently
fast
skating or good stickhandling were out of the (jne%tn)fl.
At half
time the score was one to nil in favor of Harvard :ui) in the
second
period they adiled three more goals while Bishop’s failed
to tally
thus making the fmal score,llarvani 4Bishop’s 0. Play was
extremely
ragged and tievoid of any sensational features. Hughes and Robins
on
showed up best of the Bishop’s players while Pelt
was the most
effctive tuna for Harvard.
The teams

were

as follows

IIAaVARD.

Bisnops

ViTa—tiburn

•.

%ViIetts

Goat
l’oiu t
Cover-point
Roe
Centre
Right Wing
Left Wing
Referee— M. K. Gordon.

Ford
Rutn’ev
Hicks
I’ell (rapt)
Gardner

Jobiiion
Thotnon

Scott
Htu1ies(eapt
Hepburn
Steveas
Love

That evening the party went on to Boston where it
had been
arranged to have a game with the Brae Burn Country Club
hockey
team. However this game had to be. abandoned through lack
of ice.
BisHop’s VS. DARTMOUTH.

On Friday the team left Boston for Hanover, N.H. to play
flartmouth. here the ce w hard nd show ing up to a better
ad
vantage Bishop’s won by a score of 3-0.
Dartmouth played a good defensive game hut their attacks
were
never realty dangerous.

•i
-

l 04.
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The teams were as follows
BISHOP’S.

1)ARTMOUT H.
Blanpid
Pettiughull
Leighton
Foote (capt)
Doe
t’erry
Marston

f;oal

Point
Coverpoint
Rover
Centre
Right Wing
Left Wing
Referee, Eanies.

Robinson
Tb oin’ .n
Scott
Hughes (apt)
Hepburn
Stevens
Hooper

r

Puc KI.ETS.

of last

year’s seven Robins*n, Thomson, Stevens, C. Hepburn
and Cntain Gravdon hughes are back. “Cohn” Hughes,who played
such a brilliant game on the ‘07 team, graduated last June and his
loss will materially weaken the defence. “Reg.” Hepburn too, the
doughty captain of the ‘06 team, will be missed on the forward line
where he always put up a hard, consistent, and effective game.
Brown and

Edgar are showing up best of the new men.

Amongst other matches it is hoped that Bishop’s will play Harrn
yard and McGill II here this month.

BASKEThALL.

On Nov. 30th, Bishop’s defeated B. C. S. in the last basketball
match of the season. At half time B, C. S. were leading but in the
second half the College put in some effective team work which gave
them the victory.
The teams lined up as follows
B.C.S.

DIsiloP’s
Harding teapt)

Scott
Thomson
Love
Htighes

[

1. defence
r.
centre
1. forward
r.
Referee, Segt. Harney.

Spaflord (capt)
Fisher

unit
Landers
Smith

it5
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“Why Arts Men av&id the Ministry,’ is the subject treated in the
Ilitorial Topics of Trinity University Review. The writer of this
a rticle after havini disposed of the two answers generall giveo to
the quest ion, viz:
Unsufficient salary and decay of rehgnms earnestness among the
people. eoncltide that the blame lutist be laid upon.
Fitt. the I )ivinitv Students themselves ; SeorHlv, the Bishops.
We cannot believe that the writer is aware of the seriousness
of the charges brought agaiqst the Divinity Students, or fhicologs
as they are termed in Trinity. Of course we are not acquainted with
the state o affairs there, nor
we know how the Arts and
Theologs pull
There may be some reascm for the rather violent attacks made
agahist the latter.
ii ii<t, we cuniti lint understand how they could be accused of
nothin, less than unsociability, t;arrow-mindedncss, and hypocrisy.
These ate indeed set ions charges, and before iiicludingatt I)ivini
tv Stnknts in this sweeping dcii unciation it would be very advis
able for the editor, responsible fur the article, to become a little
mote acc1uatnte(l with the state of affairs in other Theological Colleges.
It s very easy to judge men, hut it is dancrous too; and the first
rec1uirement is a knowledge of the facts.
We fed we are mdv doing justice to our I)iviuitv Students in
)rotcstiug strongly against the statements mntle in the article in
question. We want the Editor to learn a few things about us.
lirst—1he greatest sociability and the best understanding has
never ceased to exist here between the two faculties.
Secondly—Our Theologs know perfectly well the are not saints
and do not t’ant to appear to be, and if they feel inclined to ‘‘1mm’’
they “1mm’’ and do not cover the fact tinder the cloak of “medilation’’
Thirdly—They are always present at every Colh ge festivites and
take their share in it.
Fourthlv—On the football field as vell as iii niy other sports they
ta1e a prominent part.
Pifthlv—Jf they want “to stztf’ they do so openly and Arts
men are always welcome.
Lack of space prevents us from considering the second part of
“

•
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this most interesting document, but we hope to be able to do so in
our next number. The question raised is too important to allow it
to drop.
“Acta Victoria” January Number is a very interesting one. We
notice a very good article on College Athletics in Japan”
Queen’s tJniversity Journal is a decidedly interesting Magazine.
We would strongly commend to the attention of the iLTIE Staff and
of all the students the advisability of following the plan ofloped by
Q ueen’sof publishing in each Number some articles on current events
and more especially on Canada and her people. If we wish the.
MITRE to be something more than a Students paper we must keep
in touch with the otitside world. Our later will find its way in places
from which it has been cxctulcd up to the present.

To the Students of elu.utin, the following advice taken from
Cap and Gown is given. “Professor of elocution” : Put so rue uk into
your vork. Speak up. Open your mouth and throw yourself into it
We were glad to receive ‘ Vox Collegii” from Ontario Ladies
College. We hope other tadies Colleges will follow this erun pie.
We acknowledge receipt of the following: Trinity Utiiversitv
Review, Manitoba Coltege Journal, the Lakonian, McJaster ITni
versity Monthly, Emerson College Magazine, Vox Collegii Argosy,
In Cap and Gown, Student, Varsity, St. Andrew’s Cross, Pax, Holy
Cross Magazine, Crozier, Cambridge RevIew New Era, Revue Catbo
lique des Eglises.
,

